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SC Students Followers Of Lavrenti Bella
e Honored Are Shot In Big Blood Purge
y Who's Who
Twenty-eIght Murray Stele etu
ents were chosen to one of the
ighest hor vita at the college re-
ently when they were named for
'sting to the edinon of
Who's Who Among Students; in
American Celieges and Universt-
ies." Tieenty--six are senio.a, tiv
re )uraisrs.
'The ttudentr ware cliceecn or the
onnr by a remain:tee which con-
dered "cheese-ship. charecter, cm-
1-: btltbn tc college actienfee. and
ieturee pdmist
Cheaea Lim elueray were:
Nieman :rain. Shirley Cetus.
Anne Rhodee. P lay Lou Rowland.
seleutior cLuar. Sill Sliced, Cherie.
Hsi Shipley irenior claw,
A brief biography of those h mer-
ed is a follows,
P.-e-medicine :s Normasi Craaas
field. He is a member of Teri-B!te.
the F:udent Affiti.tes oi the Arne...
con Chemical Soc.ety. the German
nub and Tau Si-ma Tau. social
fraternity
Shirley is n -•-a g in
home econtxt, et. Sh . member
of the Was/es .o.. Sae -a
char leader •stal-• hes been
named Mias ant at- State and
lode Beautiful
Anne Rhode" is t ee a te
in tel Arlene, She is testes-inn
n Alpha &erne Alpha. stenei
eerority, and was prendent last
sear jr addition she is a membei
a the International Relataens club
and Kappa Delta PI This .5 her
reond year to be named to -Who's
who."
F'stsy Lou Rowland major., in
Iciness She is a member of Pi
area P. bulginess fraternity end
s'sfcretary to Dean .1 Matt Spark.
nail.
Bill Sledd Is majoring in 7-he-mie-
n; end mathematic,
 
at MSC lie
a a member ne the Student eAf-
iii•tes sef the American Chemical
4ociete. and the German dub
A social science major foe pre-
theology study is tie field of Char-
.'s Hal Shipley He to a member
the Baptist slut's.? uriiiii
Letter To Editor
Mr J C Williams. Ediner
Ledger & Times NeveWr per
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mr Williantle
On behalf the Calloway
aourty.1/0"Pd of Health and the
:tall of the Health Department.
e wish to express to you our
Thanks' and "Appreciation" for
fine uppo-t you gave the
eubl.c, Health Proposal through
he facilities of your newspaper
The successful -pass ge of this
roposse was due.in a large meg-
ure to your umellish efforts.
Very truly yours.
R L Cooper
County Health Administrator
By UNITED mires
Southwest Ken:ucky - Cloudy
ld turning c-•Ider this morning.
lightest 65 Partly cloudy and much
titter tontierd. I:•.w 32. Thursday
or and mold
--- -
Reattach). Weather Mammary
tsloderete te high humidity today,
uitherly winds 15 to 25 miles per
sir. shifting to wecerly this aft-
'noon. The 530 a it terneieratures
dude Leuisville de Paducah 53,
, extrigton 59, eovtngton 59, Bowl-
it Green 62 Popkineville 58
Evansville, Ind 51.
LONDON RP Soviet Russia dis-
closed today then six followers of
the late Lavrenti P. Berth have
been shot in the biggeert known
blend purge of the supposedly iron -
qua Bulganin-Khrushchev regime
Tillie Radio announced that six
former police officials in Beria's
'home state of Georgia were ex-
ecuted for carrying out plots by
elle executed SP:Test police heaet
covering up his misdeeds and
!riming his 
-
In additien two othersewere Sen-
tenced to post ins of rents
• boacke- 'rem 7 lr, Tit"! of
'the Georgie r •tra' r `e • 'a-el
It was the Fee. en =.nee
Beria himself t ".! a." Saviet
secret police chief early in the
reign of Georgi Melennov and shot
in December of 1953 for allegsdly
plotting against Melenkovs gov-
ernment and the Soviet Commu-
nist iystem.
Last December four Bern ac-
nempeces were shot in a follow-up
purge sae-ming Geerg.a - hotbed
of Beria men and home of both
Ber:a and the late .7- "ef Stalin
Bloodless Tranquility
But after Malenkov resigned in
February, a new era of bloodlegs
tranquility seemed to dawn in
Russia under Premier bitkolat
Sultan-1n and Communist Party
Chief Nikita Khrushchev 'Today's
Tiflis Radio broadcast abruptly
squashed any theories that blood
purges went du• wah Malenkoy.
Bill Powell Will
Speak At Annual
Football Banquet
sl Powell of 1..ducah will bp
the principal reeaker at the anrsfal
Murray Sure CePeee Folba 'pi-
quet to bc hrnt a:11:15 p.m/Frid-e.
Decenlbet " the No dieing
Tall of Wens hall.
During the he at the captein
or co-cacesins next year's t -wed
to be seIect4i tomorrow, win be
presented is, the &inner guests.
Tenalmaster for the occasion will
Mg/M. 0 Wrather. public relations
director of the college The male
eArtct. composed in Festus robeti-
t -n, Sammy Orr, Darrell Cannedy,
and Jerry Botm will entertain
A feature of the banquet will
be the honoring of 2/1 lettermen
for the year. seven of wheel are
freshmen. Those who have erre vest
a letter for. this matron are as
followe I the number aftee :he
name Indic .tea the number cf years
the player haa reeebne tette:ea
Rub Holt 4. :en Winger 4. B Otis.
Waller 4. Jini•McfDee-mot, 4. Calvin
Walls 3. Don Heine Ronnie
Phillip,' 2. Chadee Akers 2. Don
Hetherington 2. Min Spares 2.
Richare Utley 2. Marlin Henley 2.
Cnad Steesart 2.
J. In Burdii. 2. Bill Hina 2.
nalvin Vest 1, !My Rogers 2. Phil
Foster 2. Al Giordana 2. Phi'iip
Cheescr 1. Doti Johr.sen I. Dave
Bottos I. Cleatus Cagle I. Charlie-
Bush I, Terbert Hyde 1. Jere Strip-
ling I. Cheater aldas I. and John
Daniels In
Chesser. Johnson. Cagle. Bush,
Hyde. Stripling. and Deniels are
tin shmen
Rather the Ilea' Gci,,a Iran
served clear nctic-e that Bulginin
and Khrushchev join Malenkov ig
con•idering conspiercy vale Rena
to be a shooting offense.
The broadcast d'd n o t make
clear whether the eight newly -
Purged Berth men were convicted
for old activities or whether they
may have been cerry.rif ton the
strong man's actieities after his
death.
'The enililikry .board, blind that
Berta entrerted the accused Wth
the execution of su h crirrired
acts wh.ch • were me t import' '
to him. the broadcast said ces,
celly.
Among the executed men were
the top secret pol.ce off,c.als of
Georgia eyeing e- trim. fiately
after thc dere •ty.
First Nantes -Peen
Radio Tif 5. Iry rig only the 1st
names. list-d the c si -: men as ex-
ecuted by a firirg squad:
Rabava. ?remedy Georg,an dep-
uty commetent a n ri sub_equently
commissar of 'rite tnel afa rs.
Rukhdze. formerly he3:' of the
interrogation depenment of t h e
Georgian Soviet Sist Republic
and sub eotiently Georgian min-
ister of security
Tsereteli. fermerly Georgist
depUty at biternat,
fairs and sub' cius - t:t• Georgian
deputy minieter o' :ntystinal af-
fairs.
Stavitskiy, K ins
;nterrogator of
and Khazani
Geongan corn
missariat of i. ernal affairs.
Paramanoy/also an interrogator
was isenteneeel to 25 years im-
prisonment.
A Man named Nadaraia. and not
identified further, was sentenced
to ten years
Appeals -Dismissed
The broadcast said the Presid-
ium of the USSR. Supreme So-
viet dismissed their appeals and
the sentence was corned out."
The ientences howed the Soviet
Union was still relentlessly follow-
ing up the expulsion of Serie from
the Communin Party and his trial
on charges he teas a "betrayer of
the motherland"
Beria's puree came after t h e
th eth of Stalin when he appeared
to be assuming joint leadership of
Russia with Materiels'. He was le-
moved from ofnce in July and
charged with being an enemy of
the people Execution followed an
11-day trial in December.
SOME BAD, 140ME 'GOOD
IN PAINTER'S LIFE
MILWAUKEE - -- Things
probably could have been wor.c.
but William G reke. 59. theuelit
they were bad enough.
Carske. a painter, fell e5 fed
while working on a house job.
That's nod But he fell inte•
hedge That's good But it wise a
thistle hedge Not !to good. And 'vs
bucient of paint spattered all ov,r
'him and the bush. Worse yet.
-
There will be a joint rummage
sale in the oki Molly Martin
building across from the poetoffice
on Saturday which will be held
by the Business and PrY...essional.
Women's Club and the Business
Guild of the First Chrisian 'Chun h
Forrest Riddle To Become
Telephone Manager Here
The Sautnern Bell l'eleptenne and
Telegraph Company ennnunced to-
day that effective January I. le.56
Fun eat Riddle who is now minaeer
at Mayfield. will become manager
of Mtufray
011ie Brown. long Lime mituager
of Murrey, has been responsible
for both toe commercial eni elant
"activities in this area The Tel-
-phone Company said that due to
the unusual growth of the telephone
busineee in Murray and in the
anticipated new development in the
Surrote.ding arra,, it h e become
mecresnie tor Mr 13- een *is spend
Fit* fuU time on plant activities.
Mr Riddle has been with the
Telephone Company at Mayfield
for 5 years nd has been with the
Southern Bell Telephone Company
sine's 1919 While in Mae twin he
was a member it the Lions Club
tend of the First Baptist chuteh.
! 
-
Now Kentucky Colonel
„.
en -s.
'ekot• •
PICTURED ABOVE IS B. W. EDMONDS, president of
the Calloway County Farrn Bureau and a long-timelead.. of arcricri.,,.- Calloway County. as he receiveshis Kentucky l'oloncicy from County Attorney Robert0. Wier and Co-nt- Judge Waylon Rayburn. The honorwas cent...ere.; Covestrtor Lawrence Wetherby and
ore..nterl bv Attorney Miller.
The nrass.otation took niece recently at the annualdistrict council meeting of the' Kentucky Cooperative
COtinctl.
Erfrnonds has been a I•sider for many years in Catto-way County aoriculturP. He has operated his own farm
also His work tht-oisyh the years has been closely as-
wiated with test fertilivers developed by the TennesseeValley Anthor:tY He has worked not only to help de-
fertilisers but also to get them marketed inthe area.
Ed...lords heads ra... Valley Coorties of Kentucky Co-nn.... 4:y.. arid ha. otrrice. Isere in Murray.
mar.. friand• nf Mr. Edmonds are pleased thathe has been honored by the governor in this manner. 
-
Yuvoitirtvia
Sava Report False
WASHINatION. Nes- .23 
-
Yugoelevie has branded as -false"
and "distorted" reperte that Mar-
shal Tito agreed with Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles that
Soviet satellites should be freed
The nannies' etete-controlled ra-
dio eharged that Western news-
papers delibeeately tried to "per-
suade the nublie that Yugoslavia
had agreed to the problematic
conception of changing the stettiS
of the East European countries
by force"
Yugoslavia's objections erew out
of interpretations placed on a
statement made by Dulles at the
conclusion of his recent talks with'
Tito. While Tito nodded agreement
Dulles said: "We arrived at the
joint accord that it is necessary
recoeriee the moortence of the
Independence 
-rf three Eastern
European !Pureeing, non-interfer-
ence from abroad in their internal
problems, and the. right for them
to choose
 according to their free
will the,r economic a n d social
order"
Some American newspapers in-
terpreted this as a pledge by Tito
to help in the 1.3S canipaign to
free the satellites from Russia's
grip
American officials said these
teepretations embarrassed Yugo-
elavia in her imptoved relations
with Russia.
The Yugoslav radio flatly de-
nied that Tito "accepted the
American thesis on the attitude
toward the Eastern European
countries.'
"These interpretations are wrong
and bkised because this was not
discussed at Britten and the ques-
tion conne:•ted with the East
European countries were not pre-
sented in this way." the Yugoslav
radio raid.
The broadcast said Yugoslavia
has maintained international rela-
tions must be bsed on "mutual
respect and non-interference in
Internal affairs'. It said Dune;
was accepting then point of view
In his statement.
.".*411PISK- . 1.01.11111111.111111111111111r-,
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Members Of
MTS Orchestra
Are Honored
Seven member, of the Mu: ;y
latainisig School Orchestra have
been notified of their ecceptanee
for membership in the itea'uckY
All-State High Schoel Orehestra.
The 1!"5.i-Sit All-Stete Oreaestra
will meet on the campus of Western
Ken', Ate State - --,liege on Dec
1 and 2 Guy Teylot. rondue-ior of
etre Ns-twine. Teneessec Oreheir
will beta the concluder of tits All-
Student Orrheetre
The eeven students from ;he
Training School vet r ttte rite
applicatiens were sulerneted nn high
sehool musicians over ;11 entire
State ef Kentucky.
The All-State Orchestra will go
into rcheatsal on Thursday. Decem-
ber I at 10-00 en the campus of
Western State College at Bowling
Green. Kentucky. Friday even.ng
December 2. the On-cheetra will
present its coneert
Murray Training •sehool Muct.nts
selected for this activity are Lance
Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mri.
%Vilely Miller, Judy Barnett. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs 0 W Barnett;
Ralph Oliver, son of Mr and Mrs.
Everett Oliver; Michael MeCa.eey.
son of Mr and Mrs Patrick Mc-
Casey; Anal M-Dougal, daughter
of Mr and Mrs James MeDougal:
Charlene Robinson, daughter of
Mrs. Buelah Robinfon: and Nancy
Gibbs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Brent Gibbs.
NOTICE
There will be the motion picture
ef Martin Luther shown at the
New Hope Methodist church, three
and one-half miles from Murray son
the Concord Highway. Mond a y
night, Novembei 28. In 7.30.
•
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Benson Asks Nehru And Moscow Visitors
Aid Of All Embarrassed By The News
On Problems
----
CLEVELAsfee Ohio. Nov. ee rip
--Seteetary c' Agcivil• tetra T.
Bensen toffy re peen.? : •
one" for help to i- clvin • at natiosin
farm problime.
Benson made his br • a appeel
In a speech prepared ter tett :Nth
annual convention of tht Natioeal
;renege.
"I ask everyone ix you - both
here lit thus Net:onal Graeae. meet-
irg.and•home by your radio* to
sere rn your teeas about eolutions
to tee ptcbl. ets we nice: Blenein
said. "Evtly strike-slice will be
etwee-leien, end evcey Reece w:11
ennacon•:d end .vte.y -tinier a ill i-e-
ceive a e. :nen I errewee.
"We will lieten to a..
tiona - I ri any aeuire x:ept
the sugg.rtion •t a•Jene torn
back to tits thii, heated
creete preedit l'tilt 0-ot:o-
ld-nen
To Moat algid Seaports
Thu, he tinned dew:, a. vane,
:•ny neggeni ns that the gov.in-
ment return to it srstero of nine'
90 per cent uric'- sepparis for faim
Commodities lie oleo said the
supports. is not sufficient to meet
productie re and declining enn in- Air Forcecome.
"Rigid supports were tue.ful in
wartime,' !tenser' said. "Tarey have
failed :n peacetime Flexible sup-
ports wisely used car be help:u1
in peacetime and should be used.
But in view Of present eurpluses.
they are not and never will be
enough.
'The iceime aeason why farm'
families are net sharing hilly in
our unprecedented prosperity is the
eccurnulateon of stIrplus etecks mt
major farm commodities -- sur-
pluses so big thet they drive down
the prices faimere get for their
cuerent production," Ben.-el said.
"These surpluses have aceen-ulatcd
under rigid supports.-
% To Seek Improvetnent
Benson said lie is "gene to do
everything I can -- everything
which is sound - to improve the
econimic position of our farmer-
Re quoted President Fiseneset„
as saying thet -what has *peen dime
in the past three years sound."
The farm problem, Beneon said.
"is too important to be used us a
political icon:gill."
Beeson said the department in
making progress "but mien n;ore
must be done."
He 'aid situations mad been
Solved involving beef, dairy, pro-
duets, and eggs. But inmencnrg is
what to do about surplus commod-
ities costing about sever billioe
donate More than $3500000000 of
that is tied up in wheat and cot-
ton.
HOPE FOR FATHERS
WASHINGTON IP -A Selective
Service spokesman said today the
service is "hopeful- its proposal
to exempt mo-t fathers from the
draft will be approved by Presi-
dent Eisenhower
But t h e spokesman denied a
published report that the change
already has been approved_
-We have no idea when or if it
will be approved." he said. "All
we can say is that we are hope-
ful."
Under present regulations men
from 18,, to 26 are eligible for
the draft. The oldest usually are
taken first. The new proposal calls
for drafting all eligible childless
men before drafting fathers.
The Selective Service system
submitted the proposal tn the
White House Ian month
OFFICE MOVES 
aSelective Service Local Bid
NI 10 has moved froth the Gatlin
Building to morn No 201 en the
sceeenci fl()OT Iml the post office
building.
COPY Exo g - coey FADED-Coe/ FApEo
By CHARLES M. MCeANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Prime Minister Jawaharhal
Nehru and his two eminent visitors
from Mo cow must be embarras-
sed by current news neveloPment.
Nehru. Soviet Premier Nikolai
A. Bulganin and Communist Party
Buss Nikita S.. Khrushchev are
praising their own rid each other's
countries as !Jeers. :I' peace and
good weep. atennee.._
Nehtu nes erepha -I that the
"great cause e' hum.): erneresse
can not be t ved i•il!etir.e and
hatred.
"Denial of fre d . and racial
discrimination are not only im-
prope- but are the seeds from
which grow the evils of war."
Nehru said in one speech.
nin and Khrushchev a r e
building up their country as a
model for all to admire. At the.
same time, they are neglecting no
opportunity to complain of the de-
fects and misdoing' of the West-
ern dernocraces
Local Boy .
epregene syaiern at pr ice C.,ommended
farm pr blems surples over - •
Bobby J. Carson. son of Mrs
Joe Carson of Murray. recenny
received a letter of commenda-
tion for finishing at the top of
his tech echool class
Carson is' a member of the 56th
Fighter Group Headquarters sec-
tion at O'Hare International Air-
port which defends Chicago and
Midwest.
Bobby Carson
The letter to Carson stated in
part "I wish to take thus oppor-
tunity of personally congratulat-
ing you on completion of your
techne:an training course. You
Mild the highest academic stand-
ing la your graduating class
The record you have achieved
while attending this Technical
School indicates that you have the
ability to be a very valuable mem-
ber of the United States Air Force
Teem. We wish you contlheed
success in all your endeavors".
The letter was signed Col. Carl
D._ Sutherland.
Carson is on his secogd enlist-
ment, previously having served for
31 months in Japan. He is 23.
United Fund Advance
Committee Named
The United Fund Advance Gift
and Planning Committee has been
announced by Holmes Ellis, gener-
al chairman
The committee consists of George
Hart. Glenn Doran. Audrey Sim-
mons. Ed Settle. Luther Robert-
eon, Mating, Crass, Jr, and Mr.
Ellis
The general drive will not get
underway for about one week,
however, the advance committee
is already at work.
dr‘
Bombay Riot Killings
And while this :s going on. th. -t• ive
Indian newspapers report that 10 tett
person-, were killed in wild riots
in Bombay. India's largest city -
caused by what the rioters call
racial diserimination. le
The same newspapers report _ sal
that in freedom-living Russia six
men were executed, after neeret
trials, for alleged complicity in the 41
villanies of Lavrenti P. Berle, the a ...-
seeret police neWlef Who was ahot 6
two years ago. ;eh
At least. the Russians can say
to themselves that the Bombay
riots could not have happened in
their country. Russians take whet
they get. and praise the Kremlin.
At least, when they think out loud.
Nehru can console himself with
The thought in India there are
no mass executlees for offendens
against his iegime.
,Ni doubt ,,Nehru. Bulganin and
Khrushchev will continue to ex-
pees their admiration for each
others eves more violent.
The Bombay outbreak, however,
may fedi. be fonett-1 by others
even nine. vistlent
Wan To ('onsoildate
The rea-on is that one of Nehnis
vast projc.ts is ti coieolidatie
Mena ente'id ,flt
Indians do not like the idea
India's 300 mll'on ;easel:. con-
sist of innurriberable raeial ant! re-
ligions -groupings Fourteen differ-
ent languages, out of the many.
are recognized by the government
as off.cial.
The trouble in Bombay w a s
caused by Nehru's decision to cut
up the Bombay area into three
states. el,
The idea is to divide the state
according to the languages of its
peoples.
Bombay city as to be one state
second one is to be the state
, of Maharahstra But more than
. 40 per cent of the 3 million people
if Bombay city speak the Maha-
rahshtra language. They want to
be incorporated in Maharahshtra
state
en)
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•
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The same problem exists in othe 44
areas, and ln come of them -the e
 A
complaints of discrimination also '
may take violent form
Training School
Orchestra Gives
Program At School
The Murray Training School'
Orchestra presented a program.
before the entire student body of-
Lynn Grove High School Tuesday
morning at 10:00 am
The program consisted of light
and classical orchestral seleetionse
demenstrations of instruments, and
sound effects Also on the pro-
gram was the Orchestra Girl's
Trio singing. "There A r e Such
Things" Members of the Orches-
tra Girl's Trio are Olivia Barnett.
Charlene Robinson. and Sue Scar-
borough.
This is the fine in a series of
programs to be scheduled by the
Murray Training School Orchestre
under the direction of. Mr. Jonah
Darnall. Throughout the remaind-
er of the school season, other
concerts will be scheduled in sur-
rounding schools.
Members of the Murray Training
School Orehestra are: Judy Bar-
nett. Anita McDougal, Carolyn
Wood.. leinee Miller, Ft a m p
Brook, Michael McCasey, Benita
Maddox, Buena Overby, Ronnie
Moubray. Nancy Gibbs, Ralph
Oliver. Barbara Hale, Charles
Robertson, John Darnall. Judy
Grogan, Olivia Barnett, Evelyn
Oglesby. Sue Scarborough. V i r-
etina Gordan. Berthela Weather,
Billie Joe Rayburn. Jimmie Thomp-
son, Billie Caldwell. David Colley,
Phyllis Gibbs. Chad Turnbow,
Prudence McKinney, Brenda Wil-
son. Woody Herndon, Jerry Adams,
and Chris Miller.
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Five 'Years Ago Today
Ledger and Tim 7 file
November 23, 1950
William Earl Kirkland. 19 years old on of Mr. antiMrs. Frank Kirkland of Murray. left yesterday for FortJackson. South Carolina w ha-re he will be inducted intole aimed forces. He was an employee of t.he Ledger
.ad
- B. C. Byrd and Charles Butterworth have parchased •the Do'.3cotodnymouth _Aualeruhipl-rtra-ltity t2ahle. su Wee* -to fa.-'r % topro;•al- it was arinOanced today. The busi-
ness w 111 t'„ Byrd Motor Company.Fren 
r Two Murray hunter.- Sam Kelley and Earl Woods,vie_ had exce!qional - Lick rt•.'ently• on their hunting trip inthe Aloenano State Forest in Michigan. when each ofButt them bagg.AI a deer. '
Mr. aad.• Mrs. Ed Fenton left today o .send theSalt '
, Thanksgi‘ing Ho Ar. and Mrs.
Char:one. N.! '. :Thrn • 
-will visit Mr.
and Mrs,. l'om Metlain in Knoxville. Tenn.
- Mr. and Mrs. M. r:t of ..-:t--!lington, D.C..I wiil_ arrive the tlr-t . to 'lsied a month with
' Mrs. ,fierry mot, : _ and sister.Mrs. 'Lick •Fa.rmer.
Cut •••• h•NI:i its rogu!ar meeting Friday"L .nigit. N'o% . ,rnlier 2: at 7:00 p.m, at the 'Woman's Club
C M..4ter Buxton .,.ays that a big treasure hunt is
otTluy. as well as skits'. Itt war& and graduation
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GIVE HER LIFE, SAID T!"7 JURY
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.4 P -0 .t.f tlan'lf`d
• siay ,ng of r,er leurthCl 0-a. IT. - '0 C' tots as
r*.";..5.z,10N-Ek'S SALE
1 W . : R 26TH AT
20:': F. NI. AT THE STOKES
TRACI AND IMPLEMENT COM-
, ; .\ST MAIN STREET OF-
1:01I‹ TO THE
I 
FOLLO'N',
P.c0-!T<-1 . 0; W. 0. WILLIAMS:
1 I o
GEORGE. HAR I
;•-.k.Vt'.1:41431111111111r
14.110S it HO IN THE ilOWLS ON
JANIIRAiit 2:-
L .. won the southwe-o
ehampronship.r. certainty far Cot-
tat the ionference ma.. -
tams the ban on Bear Bryai. •
Aspics
2. rigtHIGAN STATE. numb:
2 team fl country. . coach
Daugaerty has done a d:-eat job
State will ploy U-C-L A in the 
. _ _
Cla
publ.shed by Dodd, Stead.
..nd Co.
The barnstorming New York
t•itkees defeated a filipino Ali-
.:14r team teat Saturday melt. 5-0.ith a cross d of 12,440 %stitching
it Manilla s Risal Setdium. John-
ny Suedes vion the game for the
'tanks.
quarterback. Earl Morrail and full- Kentucky s win last Saturday
saer: y Planut.s.
3. OKLAHOMA ...Sooners hav...,-
Ift 10,-,Yed any ,trung te.:rns'ttn.s'
year. but underneath. have the.
str.ngest .eetu north of 'T-C-U and
soten of Michigen Stai.e That's.
giving them a lot of power. Tney
CSi ,..d J. le. .t 
.n t h e
boss..
4. TEXAS AIM... Bear &yen%
chance ul
• A.ig.es to the C:tton or Sure
13.rA;.• the I.ItS the
* hdve b c n . Lhinking
ng• , bout doi such.
i.N :JINX DAME won't-1k- I
et; oosei eiv.tation P.ul Horn-
tn. :nade All-American .Crlech'
T... y 8..eenen has ag...n done a51..purb job.
S. GA. =CV .Bobby DL•dd can
:eet which oos..1 he wants7-.) take Cotton. Sugar. or Gator.
1.tter .5 0:..t. is More
ney m the ...ottoti. 
-0 1 e I
LI; :Lie- will prbo-aiy :eke Dellas.1
7. ir-C-1.-Asipp bitt.e ta.lottuk
Rthtl.e a b. a.. leg laid}
at rk. Ci.. ii He'd Sarieren. heal
• er. able to coach his pruins as he
s.iw fit. Previen.:.y..., 
-1.esi Mee
I. alv.*.rys J.: to g v.
soine a:1 wipert :it t.ps to Red
Pappj? Kra., out . the way
for the __time-being. Red max be1 
• -rva armps-_-/Zie the R.oBowt
a:..a 3,1; •ho...ri State' but Statel
e.. ..):y • in
041110 etfATE had imet, r
'A • '
ke i: :nee: arch rivd1s.
g ,
tiVkined
II 
• r*-er flne StY.I
‘1 1111.'4 • rt.uch weak-
!, afOtt
A s a...a two good packs
Ter. y Bay and en -
Tony Brannff not to mention
A..-A:nerican end Ron "The Moos-
, ter' Kramer
NT \EN! .00)
the ! st
said
a .11 d....fenct
ar)s.d. 1 k e
„ .
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1 ..i,1 on aa:-.1.:el
.ial bulls II 30 to 13 Ur:
canoe., and 7 DO • sic
a%) f t 11 03 ...AV...
. 18.0O tr, ..st,
h e pitir... 24 tiO
c and g Oti
!-ev... al kads r.d I
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0„ ... 0
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She, 2500 Open& all'
.teedy Fa:ly bile) StY,1 riot.
A't ()led I mbs 17 30 to 19 61 litter
eits minty choice. ti
_few emaIl 1rte cho.ce rth
1925: te tiny and goad 111/0 to
! 1700. colIc 10 00 to 13011
1 di -k ire otly -hoice eh
/*No 1 lel:- 190): -oil ., •
ug'o •-ri 300 to 4 s,n
- - -
was the very greatest of thrillsfur Wildest fans. The sonior clanthat played it last gan.e agai.istthe Vols, was the first in over 45years to go through four years
without be mg defe..ted by t h eT. Illle”4-5. Vols.
-
Here is O.- a ay a very cageyguy by the name of Pigskin Pete
Picks the ganies for this week:-
cver Denver
^..Navy over A.my
Texas Christian over Southern
Methodist
Colgate over Brown
Ut N over Utah State
Note Rom: ov.7r Southern 2 ....-
I i_nia
Tech over Georg,o
ore :' Miss State
-SPECIAL -
L.,: nei; se over Vanderbilt
TODAY'S POETIC PUN:-
The Tennessee Veils
Will make them wilt
A•s Guepe's be
r Vanderbilt.
-
Livestock
Market
Raises 'H'
AEC Commlaeloner Thomas E.
7.1 • ay is shown making the
oninam university Golden
Jubilee speech in New York in
which he called for an -atom,:
summit" meeting of free and
Communist nations to witness a
hydrogen explosion at Eniwe-
tok atoll in the Pacific. He said
Such a demonstration, Ehowing
how nuclear war could destroy
mankind, might outrank all
dramatit events of history.
Other AEC members rejected
hit Suggestion. (international)
ST LOUTS 41 
- Livestock:
Hof' 1.2000. Fa:rly tive. (reeve -
25 t 50 rents I ..wer P.0
!mixed N-) 1. 2. and 3 1110 to 23'ilbs °arrows and gilts 11.50 to 12
I largely 11.75 ug: several hund i
'
head urufo.m_. 180 to 210 Ms
meetly I and 2 12.33 le 12.30
oh:: deck 12.8G; about 50 or
Mc. 1 213 lbs 12 75. mixeci
mostly 2 d 3's 240 to 280
11(4) t 11 50. w 240 lbs
No 1 " 2 11 75 to 11 85.
27E _ II 75 'o 
_
lids d:wr, 9.5 in 'OAS:* fed ?„
: V.. 93 :o 07- .
UOG, b a.. t.ver 250 lbs 0 5o :
, :0; ligiatte Weights .0 900
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically A rranged
,tI. at Ca11 47.
KY. LAKE. OIL
COMPANY
New Concord hd.
at City Limits
Phone lt2
What's New
In Wash
pockets in has pants. Father
tett to fretting about how a man
puts things in his pants p:xkets
• and everything goes to the bolt, m
with the top p.a% wasted So h •
sewed * podt within the PQ=-14,0•L tall.
B4
where, he now cat Iles uncortaiit- - - (things like a pen knife. keys andt itiaBy NIC4111/31'8
 the like. The other section stial
''°"e5P11436.'" opern for filtering items like dimes
1.
WASIIIIHOTON(la - what's nin Worthington: quarters and street car tekLna.
Members of the White HouseStaff are hoping that Presl'ent
Eisenhower ond Mamie will dropin for • howdy on Chris:Imes Eve.
as usual. Year before last the slit:
received autographed prints or Ike'.
• tins of Abe Last yea:-
one of George Washington. Eve
witheut gifts its always a thrill 'for the help, to get pessonal Yule-
tide greetings teem the boss.
'%Ph, .s S7-"cre.ary .to
FbSter Dulles, the head man '-
State Department, was Wo:.
when the bo2s Icit for Geneva
!thought be had forgotten a bes.- , CI
old brief case he always carries eator good likt. It is Phyllis' job '
osee that he alse oys carries the
She ci uldn't find it. When the .
seo-etary met the big snort-Ca..
his ,*•:u:n. she ceed - "Whe.
Ai d ther it was all the
in his hand.
The Arni..tr -....in Red s
ready to lira to the help of t...
ef homele.s and hurt
Pakistan. E lc :chef will reSui:
In the Shipment of some 14 tcns -
yep, tons -- of sulfanilamide aid
aultadiazine, and 25 -tons of blan-
kets .nd clothing.
The Anosican Automobile Asso-
ciation here likes the one aoo-,..
Dulles veto: tied 1.om Gene
,.ne of those Big Four eng.,:-..1
:cwstCl'at:ons. He transferred
tv.o-ergined plane for • shc.rt her
m Wtishingt..'n to Gettysburg to
see the chief Somebody at tno
::::port asked if the mucn-troveled
:•retary had ever been in one.
the smaller planes before A
wag chirped that little planes hayc
been used Sill summer to trod
the secretary oft in little countries
The Rev.. Stan Lorrigan. a N!_e:
Zealar.1 priest who st.pi-,cd
n a i-Ound-the-vvrld Study t..1)
proudly exhibited an "in.ventio.
,Thr.h he coiled leargoro:
Remember...
To save- money when
y o u need appliances
see your Norge dealer.
E1-13111,3XKLS
803 S. 4th. - Ph. 1654
Fun
SUPERVISED
ROLLER SKATING
Ifs a swell span cad a smutted m.
artly jot the kids ... and qtheill
toot AU soosb000 ors suporyksoa.
f- Ltmanci Kotler Rink
NV usin morriss Ky.
•
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the. man wh) wrote in te an AAA
tapper-IA hotel and asked if dog.;
were 'a lo neiel mgil'arrote
ba...k a.. SIA 41: I been fltate
busine!.,
 
to • 30 ye.,:a. 15eVat has:
:oe-glolice to eje.. a
I
disorderly dog. Never has a .
set Dre to a bed with a eigati
I have river found a hotel tew
I or blanket in IA -clog's suitcase N-a whiskey ring 4A1j a chess•-r fr,ia dog's bottle.
VACATION PERFECTION!
gbmatt gliwuilim444
• You/ choice of-
175 Luxury Motel Rooms
30 Deluxe Motel Units
20 Efficiencies
• Air Conditioning Optionai
• "K g-SizeSwimm 'ool
J. StupelL 
• City Block of Private Beach
• Coffee Shop- Dining Terrace
in. ing i
• Air Conditioned Cocktail Lounge
• Planned Program of Entertainment
•^.69" • Surprisingly Moderate Rates
• Ample Adjacent Parking Space
• Open Year Round
0416
AS. Momb•rs of
Trip Charg• Club
Dviics• Hi*s
Signe Club
National forest Ch.11,
See 111114...
Motor Ceurts
MIAMI BEACH
OCEANFRONT
fifth to sixth streets
is
.4; it; :1 JO* a ," a
0, 4
TRADE-IN
WATCH S
How long since you have had an up-to-
late watch? Visit LINDSEY'S duliog their
Ti-tide-In • Sale. Change the old for t::e newest
in style at lowest prices. For your conveni-
ence Lindsey's will lay-away your choice un-
til Christmas.
- SALE ENDS NOV. 26th
Suddenly you know '-
how a jet pilot feels!
"1® It happens like that when you drive thisfabulous '56 Pontiac.You know you're in for a thrill the momentyou hear the muted purr of the exhaust as the
all-new Strato-Streak V-8 comes to life.
At first you'll just want to sail along, smooth
and easy, drinking in the new sensations. Thislong and lovely creation stops, Marts, turns,
moves and goes with swift and sure precision-
t hough in response to your wishes themselves.
You lean back luxuriously, listening to the
miles whisper past. Then, ahead, yOu see the
opportunity you've been looking for . . . thehighway 'up front arching high over a hill. Youtouch the accelerator lightly-and only for a
Oreatest -0o" On Wheels
• • f^r",. I
re,I.... ninny hat Ow '57,5,, ...Peak .1 -A
ITOPIII 
'MINIM plant in she
oef....e. No. th,, gnaw tartan. delanr•
.`.1; Ign:tan hotaatenter' thr pa' 4
 the
• n l'aratat.
moment. Instantly, that great Strato-StreakV-5 taken over. Smooth as soaring, the rush otpower catapults you up and over . . your soloflight'
This is how it feels . . . seemingly limitlesspower at your command-smooth, effortlesspower for the slower pace of city driving, jet-fast in an emergency to flick you safely- pastloiterers on the highway.
By this time you're 'certain- Pontine haseverything-size, beauty, roadability and withit the greatest "go" and safety ever built intoa car.
Drive this fabulous '56 Pontiac and find nohow it feeladto fly. This car will show you
-fast!
Try the terrific take-off qf the fabulous
56 Pontiac
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 WEST MAIN ST. MURRAY, KY
COY FAD - 
coeY 
FADE-0--CoeY FilpEo
dadLai4i4, --- •
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Hut vorzEDs OF VAL-(A E,S FOR EVERYONE - COME SEE , COME SAtte
, • -
WM Mill lino mou mow MN MI Mew 4= sin mme moo nu me am my mg am moo mem mu Num mom ion me um wow eme mi
BELK-SE TTLE COMPANYMURRAY. KY.
•••
rids triAdit da
Outing Gowns $198 - $949
LADIES
Outing Pajamas $295 - $495
LADIES BROADCLOTH
PAJAMAS
Solid Colors and Stripes
$2.95 and $3.95
LADIES
4V BLUE SWAN PANTIES 59c to 98c
LADIES FANCY
RAYON
39c-3
LADIES NYLON PANTIES $1.00
LADIES FANCY
CAN CAN SLIPS $3.95
PANTIES
prs. $1.00
LADIES
RAYON PANTIES
25c - 5 prs. $1.00
to
g r-1 tv,a,t t.
LADIES SEAMPROOF
NYLON SLIPS
$3.95 to $5.95
LADIES SEAMPROOF
NYLON GOWNS
$3.95 to $5.95
FOR A COMPLETE SELECTION OF BABY NEEDS
VISIT OUR BABY DEPARTMENT
A Large Selection
CHILDRENS
COATS
$595 to $1950
Child rens
DRESSES
$295 to $795
Childrens
BOXER
Blue Jeans
Sire 2 t,, 10
$1.00
CHILDRENS
Tee Shirts
59c to $198
New Shipment
CHILDRENS
NYLON
Sweaters
$198 to $395
SELECTION
LADIES
CHENILLE
Bath Robes
$4.95
LADIES
Cotton and Nylon
Dusters
$295 - $395
LADIES LONG SLEEVE
PRINT DRESSES
$2.95
Ladies Dresses
A LARGE
4.95
to
$119.50
New
Shipment
LADIES
SLACKS
'3.95
to
$7.95
in the spirit of Citristmas ...otv
New Shipment
LADIES
WOOL
Jersey
BLOUSES
$295 to $595
DON'T MISS SEEING OUR NEW
Ladies Cotton Blouses
$1.98 to $3.95
LADIES
NYLON HOSE
59e -2 prs. $100
OTHER HOSE 79c - $1
NEW SHIPMENT
LADIES HATS
In All The Lovely Winter "High" Shades
$2.95 to $5.95
LADIES
NEW FALL
HAND BAGS
$1.00
to
$4.95
Shapely and Narrow or Shapely and Full ...
Lovely
skirts
For campus or career. .. town or country...
handsome skirts, beautifully tailored of finefabric. Pick several from our big group.
$3 95 to $895
Ladies Orlon
COAT STYLE
SWEATERS
2.95 and $3.95
NEW SHIPMENT
Orlon or Wool SWEATERS
coat styles $5.95
NEW SHIPMENT
Ladies Slip Over Sweaters
ORLON or WOOL
$2.95 - $3.95
A LARGE SELECTION
LADIES RAIN COATS
$1295 to $1695
potimekehlaillelliValelebdkVilikledaldlailibatlelifeBilelelliklielibleldeilelikleleliftfeldlifilehleiklelleldedlai Dellikke11111•1040e AA AA BeleltlitleVailleamb
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LADIES
JACKETS
SUEDE
$19-.50
NEW SHIPMENT
LADIES
TOPPERS
$1095 to $2450
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Large Selection
LADIES KNIT 2-pc. SUITS
2
)
A r
A
Al I
2
A
A -
A$16.50 to $29.50 
Ias
A
LADIES
ALL WOOL SUF
$19.50 to $39.50
•••
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor
Miss Rebecca Tarry
Hostess For Fiz.,e
Point Circle Group
hu.s, Rebecca Tarry opened her
hame on South Twelfth Street for
the meeting of t h e Missionary
Circle of the Five Po.nt amtist
Migaion held an Thursday. No-
vember 17, beg-nrung at four
o'clock in the aftern. on.
The Royal Service program on
-•.the theme, "Chi ,st For The
Warta', was preseated by • Mr s
Tarry and Mrs. Velma Wasenart
. lir tar program the m.s-
slum study an tae Wok, -World
Within A World by Means was
conducted by Mrs. neck GIllig"
and Mrs. George Upchurch -
The ha tess served_ suime: 1.1
e group at 315-th.rty o -lock la
tate et•.n:iiii Tan petaaas wec
present
.11rs. Lewis Sowell
Guest Speaker .-1t
ClIT Regular. lied
The eanr..a. 'IV
Car.st.an Churchl
held .1.5 gular rneetir.g at the
church on Tuesday. November 15.i
at two-th.ny o'clock in the after-
Mrs law.. C So Wt.II f Canton
was h st spe.iker 10: the ,
aflet-n -r-. e4ax-e a moat infar-
twItive :riat th k of the:
CWF. al:s Sawell sec. re-
ti - c risa at.itt-
The .:vat. n: %as ar.N.: 71 Or 1MrS. I
Dan 1: Trie. president. Mrs. ,
M. C pres.ded at tne Meet-
DU:" .11, 1 refl-e.th-
MCnis ,'rved to !.:te „,aar..x.-
mateas rt) -two menimrs a n d
guests t r_.-ap I Mrs, L
M. ON ri-t* s cAalril-A n of the
. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-i
•
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Locals
Club News Activities
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wedboaday, November 23
The WS3d of Elm Grove Baptist
Church will meet with Mn
Duphrey Ca,hoon at one-thirty.
• • • •
Friday. Novembrr 23
-The Coldwater Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Er:te Bassett
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday, November U
-Tfada iph..1.-Dep..r4ssiwti e4—She
 
Depart tnent
Has l'aried P,rogram
.-It Regular Meeting
Tne Sigma Department -of the
Slarray Waman's Club met on
Monday. November 14. at seven.
tnirty' o'clock in the evening at
the club house with the cha.rman.
Mrs William Wallace..Praidaht
A musical and dancing program,
was presented with Mrs B e n
Trevathan. program chainnan, In-
troducing the guest artiste,
Mrs. Rosemary Peterson's danc-
ing students who were Jan Jones.
Donna Murphy. Sharon Churchill.
arA__Sandra Costello presented a
number.
hew romm. tee
SO•a
• LincL, Stevenson. student
at Murray State College. gave two
pantoneme numbers Two musical
reaaings were given by Miss Caro-
line Haustan accompanied by Jack
Barnard. who are also MSC stu-
dents.
During the busineae session plans
were discussed /or the Christmas
Bazaar to be held December 10
Refresh:nen:a were served to the
members and guest.- by the hostes-
ses who wre Mrs Robert -Hendon,
MrsVir-aaWa_4310. Ma& lamatalEere
ack. and Mrs. G T _
Last Times
Tonight
THURSDAY ONLY! 
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Memorial Baptist
Church will hold its general meet-
ing at the church- at seven-Dirty
o'clock.
. • • • -
_
SOfith . Murray Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. 011ie Brown
Mrs. 011:e Brown was hostess
for the meeting of t h e South
Murray Homemakers Club held at
her horn, on South Twelfth Street
ca. Tha:sday. November 10. at
one-thirty u clock in the after-
noon
The major project leaders. Mr.-.
Cavitt and Mrs Moore, gave the
lesson an "Clean House The Mod-
ern Way.' Many articles such as
dust mitts and cloths which have
been treated were displayed. A
brake* equipped with all kind
of articles, includul furnitu:
plitiSH and cleaner compose-a'
linseed oil and turpentine. whi.
one -4cieflid need around the houae
was shown
Mrs. L. 1 Fisk, rending chair-
man, gave the devotion on th,
thought for the day. -What Du •
Need For Happiness "
Dr Sarah Harps reported that
Jhe received nu* useful items
for the Hospital * party a.th the
4-H club was planked for Decem-
ber
The president. Mrs. Henry Har-
gis. called the meeting to order
and urged each one to make a lap
table or substitute
Games were dire.ted by the
recreational leader, Mrs Porter
olland Refreshments were served
by the hmteits to t h e fourteen
members present
The next meeting will be an all
day meetng with Mrs Walter Mil-
ler on December 8 at the Tip
Miller cabin or. Kentucky Lake.
A potluck dinner will be served
at the noon hour
Enjoy Thankr4giving Dinner in our homey
atmorphere. Feast your eyes on our
savory menu. Come, fe-ast the family
— Price Of Entree Includes Complete Dinner —
Cranberry Sauce Stuffed Celery
ROAST TOM TURKEY, OYSTER DRESSING
Candied Sweet Potatoes Creamed Peas & Carrots
Cauliflower with Cheese Sauce
Pumpkin Pie or Mincemeat Pie
Beverage 41 V
$1.00 4
RC DI 'S RESTAURANT
 R
 
1_2 k„,..k.
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Family Supper Held
By Young Women's
Class On Thursday
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church held a family potluck
supper at the Student Center on
Thursday, November 17, at six-
thirty o'clock in the evening,
A most enjoyable and interest-
ing program was presented by Dr.
H C. Chiles. pastor of the church,
who showed pictures of taa recent
travels th -SWItzertafia-
land. An informal discussion was
held during the showing of the
pictures.
Gus Robertson. Jr. led the group
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock
• • • •
mentine, November 1111
The Protemus Homemakers Club
will meet with tars. Jackie Myers
at one-thirty ()clock
• • • •
The AAUT Book Club will
JAM
Adams. Weal Main Street, at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
-
The Creat.ve Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will in singing with Mr Glindelmeet at the Club house at one-
Reaves at the pianoth.rty o'clock 
The welcome committee was• •
composed of Mrs Galen Thurman.
Jr. and Mrs. H W Wilson Mrs.
Leon Burkeen, first vice-president,
presided M the meeting
The tables were attractively
decorated with arrangements
 dmori
h••••
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Novell McReynolda,
0:13 Elm street, have as their
Thanksgivrig house guests their
daughter, Mrs. T J Kirk. Mr.
Kirk and their three children,
Janice Fay. Paula Jean and Tull
Also another daughter, Mrs Joe
Cable. Mr. Cable and their son,
Joe Mac from Oak Ridges Tenn.
The Kirks make their home in
Melvindale, Michigan
Mr and Mrs Smith Jaaeph
Dunn of Beziton are the parents
of a son. David Smith, weighing
aut 'pounds 13 ounces, bona at
the Murray Hospital on Sunday,
November 13
Mrs....1:oy-Tbensas-Holem
709 Sycamore, announce the birth
chrysanthemums and gold painted
ivy flanked by yellow burning
tapers. A delicious supper w a s
served the members a n d their
husbands. Guests included Dr and
MTh.. Chiles and Miss Barbara
Brown.
Serving as hostesses for t h e
evening were Mrs. Leon Burkeen
Mrs Hassel Kuykendall. Mrs
Howell Thurman, Mrs. J. M. Con
verse. and Mn. Glindel Raves,
TRADE-IN
WATCH SALE
& \. •
•\ \V'o,
•(***,,
P
01.441k
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WITA1 HERE AND... -KUHN'S
of a .son, Larry Thomas, weighing
eight pounds 10 ounces, born on
Tuesdey. November la, at t h e
Murray Hospital
• • • •
Veto Threatened
••••••
RUSSIA L/KELY win exercise v
power if Outer Mongolia,
meth four Soviet satellites,
t admitted to die UN along
13 free natima Soviet
136PUtY Ftweign
V. V. ruznetaov lies as h
In
Are you wearing an old style watch? If
your watch is 5 or more years old, it will pay
you to visit LINDSEY'S during their Trade-In
Sale. You may be allowed from 20'; to 60'
of the cost of a new watch for your old one.
SALE ENDS NOV. 26th --
11/0••••••••418'1'
wEtatEsr•
One-Fourth of Your Auto Cost Is Tax
NOVEMBER 21, 1955
this chart from the putomohlie Manubseturers a
MIT DOLLAR you pay fur a sew 05.1 averages 24 ce
2 BIG FEATURES!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
A
ealsusisuesC11.ilit
OP11115
Free Balloons For The Kiddies! It's Fun To Shop At KUHN'S
GLAMOROUS BRIDE DOL1
UMW Dfrti
IIASSET • PAGET
MO HUNTER
An ALLIED AMISIS PICT URI
SENSATIONAL!
Dressed in a white lace wed-
ling gown with a beautiful
satin slip and lace veil. She's
30 inch tall with saran rooted
hair and eyes that move- Her
body is unbreakable plastic
with a vinyl head. Sells for—.
$ 
,:.'. is,:i- -', ,.\-/1 9 -
'Boy Doll with Flannel Snow Suit 
26 inches tall. He has a voice and eyes that move! All vinyl)ody with a moulded vinyl head.
r)THER DOLLS
98` to
 $9.98 $798
511c DEPOSIT WILL HOLD AND DOLL 'TIL XMAS.
STEEL WAGON
Full size, sleek looking
suatity Wagon Body '34"
• 15' ". 8'4" Lifetime,
Rtaring V4i,rels Bright red
asked er finish,
$5.98
OTHER WAGONS ST SR
AND $198
DOLL CARRIAGE
Heavy Fabric On collapsibl,.
steel frame. 18" long. 8"
wide. Will plsase any httir
Mother.
$303
ALL METAL DOLL
STROt urn St OP
DUMP TRUCK
All steel construction. Ilia
12, 2" are, Baked ename;
finish. A Super Value:
98c
DTHER STEEL TRUCKS
49c TO $3.98
41 P
BABY GRAND
PIANO
12 Keys. Beautiful tone.
Well finished cabinet. . .
Choice of Red. Black or
Mahogany color.
$1.98
KEY XYLOPHONE 59c
PACHISI
jiiE GAME Of law s
69c
WIDE ASSORTMENT OF
GAMES
SIDEWALK BIKE
Famous Junior 16'' Delu••
Model. Finest construction
throughout. Complete voth
trainer whisols as shown.
Cross Bar removable to
:culvert to girls' model.
$24.95
14" Sidewalk Bike $19.95
PLASTIC TEA SET
Large size pieces, service
for two plus large Crram-
er and Sugar Bowl.
98c
34-PC. ALUMINUM
PERCOLATOR SET $1 .98
The Entire
Store Will
Be Open
Al 9 P.M.
Bring All of the
Family to
Toyland
FRIDAY
HOLSTER SET
Here's real style and value
for the play cowboy. Twin
Holsters with Jewels and
silver trim. Guns are large
50 shot repeaters. Choice
at Tan or Black-
$3.98
OTHER HOLSTER SETS
98c TO $4,48
DROP
DESK
BLACK
BOARD
$2"
Large 40" size. Card De-
sign chart. Complete with
Boa of Chalk and Erase,
PEG AND
BLACKBOARD DESK
$3 98
BOOKS AND GAMES
THAT ARE FUN!
Books, Color nooliis. Paint
Book,. Doll Books, Fiction
Books.
Games of all kinds, for all
ages, attractively boxed.
10c up 29c up
 •
50c Dep:sit Will Hold Any Item On Kuhn's Lay-Away Plan
3ER 23, 1955
1St Is Tax (b
731
i cents la taxes,
auciation shows.
ES!
05
BIM Df9t1
ISSET • PAGET
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FOR SALE
It SALE GOOD DECKING
umber Various size 2x4's, 2x8's
and 2x8's 14 foot long, and nice,
wide firm h boards. Priced to sell.
Call at 1615 Ryan Ave., West of
College N23P
FOR SALE. ONE PAIR AKC
Registered Beagle haunds.a.F,a1
D." Chillitid: 51:07-13-Outh 8th Extend-
ed Phone 1409 N23C
FOR SALE: BARRED ROLE pu:-
lets. 8 months old, laying. $1.25
each Weirs Lewis, Murray, Rt.
4, Highway 1023, N23P
FOR SALE: 14x36 FOOT WOOD
SI
milkhouse, with five Esnchions
Electric wires and one unit milk-
er. $260.00. Robert Crouse, phone
940-R-4. N23P
FOR SALE: Registered Aberdeen-
Angus Bull, with Pedigree papers.
Bardoller stock will make good
herd bull, 21 months old, weighs
1000 te 1100 lbs. See at Parker
Motors Farm or call 373 N25P
FOR RENT; • FIVE 'ROOM HOU
Available Dec 1 Gee heat. Walter
Jones. Phone 535. N23P
r"TI SALE; BOXER PUPaa"---'.
AEC registered, champion blood
line , 10 nules from
Highway 88 across from Ba.n s
Lumber Co, Mrs. X. T. B
MVP
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE: BRAND NEW ARMY
Surplus Heaters, commercially
known as Warm Morning No. 120.,l.
regular retil value $76.50, now only
$5950 with pipe, elbow and dam-
per free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
329.95 to $3995; new 20-oz. Army
rarps I5c sq ft. J. T. Wallis and
Son. DISC
FOR SALE. Aluminum three way
terribitatmn vrtrridow Sh-cr -"TrdifTs.
picture windows. We fit the open-
.ng. Shade ,creen or aluminum.
Free estimate. No down payment.
16 months to pay. Home Comfort
company, 1718 W. Mai Phone
1303 anytime . D30C
WANT
NOTICE
NOTICE: FOR HAULING CALL
Bob Moore 416, also carpenter
work call, Bob Moore or Herman
Lassiter. N28P
NOTICE: IF YOU WANT YOUR
leaves ihulched-cut up fine and
left on your lawn-Call 1020-R,
capady. Npr
NOTICE Of,
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
AT TWO O'CLOaelK P.M.., ON
Wednesday, November 30th. 1953,
in the building rican:ly us.sci by
He.:dqua..ters anSauth
- _ 
- 4th Street, crosa _rfai
Female Help Wanted cdfice• UurAlY, Kentucky, 1 will
, SelZ icr cash to the flighest ladde:
follwing named items:
WANTED wizrzss C01,- l'Hot Point el s- Sric apa:•,nent
lege Grill, 300 N. 16th Street. -
Apply is p' rs-n
v.,-Ar•7"gy_.$5 n'AN'rED
Apply at Gra.a.as Tr'aca Stop
(..:p.or. 24 hcura d
South .of State line. N25P
EFOR RENT
FOR RENT OR SALE:2 bed !atom
modern house, electric heat. Naar
town. Call Jean Wcaks, Phone
1091 days, 431 nights. N23C
FOR RENT. 5 ROOM UNFURNI-
Ved garage apt. Electric hot water
heater, coal furnace. See at aCri
S. 11th. Phone 313. N25P
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM FURNI-
-alted-hetrse- strowitable-Dver--t -CPAS
heat. Walter Jones. Ph 535. N23P
WANTED
WANTED TO RENT: 2 OR 3 BED
• ,ian uiltarilthed haVie: Call 711.
N25C
Positions Wanted
— —
I YOUNG LADY EXPLRIE.NCED
typing and general office work
knowledge of shIrthand and
akkeeping desires suitabLi em-
ment Call 887-W-3. N23P
TMI
V.
Coy-nest. 1051. Mak+ A *N.A., De•••••=.0.1A}I.'rUN.CDaTVJaY C
91101600•11 So 1 og I osto,s SrodurSta
SYNOPSIS
Newly married Lora accompanies her
humband Wad. Tyler. to his family
home on Statile Island after murales
ram back to kteettts from • eerkies
Wound he received while fighting ea •
Union soldier. She meets Wedc'• epto-
cratic mother Amanda Tyler. and Jem-
my. son of Wade and his dead first
wife. Virginia Amid the growing ten-
sion between Wades mother and Lora.
the bride learns that Virginia died by
drowning in • pond near the Tyler
home Lora finds Wade mourning for
Virginia and asks him to tell her what
she was like.
CHAPTER SEVEN
WADE did not open his eyes.
but his fingera tightened about
Lora's own and then relaxed. His
words came slowly, faltenng at
ftrst, then more quickly as memor-
ies crowded upon him. It was not
of Virginia he spoke, however, but
of his own childhood in this house.
-I can remember how different
it was When I was • little boy
and ni", father was alive, that is.
The house was always filled wit!)
his friends. There were always
loud voices and people laughing.
sometimes until late at rught
Mother never cared for his friends
any more than they cared for her,
and she withdrew from them. On
Sundays, she made me keep the
Sabbath with her in the same way
Grandfather Jason used to keep it
-with prayers and quiet and all
the shutters closed. But we to
keep it by ourselves in the sitting.
room downstairs because my fa-
ther would have nothing to do with
gloom and solemn voices. He was
• very hearty and popular man
and I wanted with all my heart to
be like him But he was always no
confident, an sure of himself, and
that was a quality 1 lacked "
"And your mother?" Lora
prompted.
Wade did not open his eyes
-She was determined that I should
Sot be like him at all. 1 already
looked like him and I suppose that
frightened ner into thinking that I
might grow up a wastrel. too. I
suppose that's what he was, really,
for all his charming ways. It's a
mystery why she married him
But she was bound and determined
that I most grow up In the solid
mould of her own father, whom
she'd loved and admired more than
any other human being."
-Can you remember your grand-
father?"
"He died before I was born,"
Wade said. "But I (eel as if I'd
grown up in the same house with
him. Mother must be greatly like
him. She wanted me to care about
the shipping business and take an
active interest in the bank as I
grew up."
"Didn't your father mind what
she did with you?"
Lora 1RW the twitch of a nerve
near the corner of Wedeal mouth,
"I was ill a great deal as a child
1 wasn't my father's sort, much as
I'd liked to be. He should have
had a boisterous, acUve child, and
since 1 was neither, he lost inter-
est in me_ 1 lived inside my own
head too much to suit rum -
"Virginia gave me back my be-
lief In myself," Wade said.
He tell silent and Lora reached
out with cool fingers to stroke the
place between his eyes that some-
times throbbed with pain.
"Be like this always," he mur-
mured. -Be the way she was"
For rust an instant she wanted
to snatch her hand away, but she
controlled the impulse. She sat
quietly beside him until he fell
asleep.
• • •
At supper, Wade entertained
them with an amusing story of the
company cook and the ingenious
way in which that Inventive Irish-
man could eke out rations when
the larder was low. And tie told •
story of a young drummer boy and
how he had saved them all from
danger early one morning when the
enemy had tried a surprise attack.
The tatter story appealed to
Jemmy and he watched hia father
wide-eyed and without the look of
veiled resentment which he usitial-
ly turned upon him. There was
even • grudging admiration In the
boy's eyes and, obeervIng him.
Lora knew the truth with a sudden
stab.
Jemmy's attitude toward his fa-
ther was a shell of self-protection
and nottling else. At the moment
his small/person betrayed his sec-
ret fur anyone to read. But only
Lora's attention was upon him.
only Lora recognized that here was
a small boy who longed to love
and admire his father and to be
loved and admired by him in re-
turn.
When there was a pause in the
talk and they were still smiling
over Wade's antic account, Lora
drew a breath and plunged into
the matter, nearest her beano
"What are we going to do about
Christmas?" she asked. "It's only
two weeks oft and J.rnmy and
have some plans."
Jemmy's eyes sparkle,I "Papa,
do yin suppose we could have a
Christmas tree?"
"What nonsense," said Mrs. Ty-
ler before Wade could apeak,
see no point in going to such fuss
and bother. That is too worldly a
way to celebrate Christ's birth-
day."
Wade put out his hand and cov-
ered his mother's. "1 can remem-
ber now much fun we tilled to nave
at Christmas parties. When I was
Jemmy's age I thought a Christ-
toes tree was the wonderful I
----- -sera! Peres MeV 001-S-Areerala wereet vaefeeteMlirrellie •
thing in the worla.
"Oh, please let's have one- Lora
cried.
Mrs. Tyler shrugged, but her
sense of well-being held and she
seemed not to regard this as a
major rebellion. -I can see you're
all against me. Very well. it Peter
can find a tree. 1 will offer no oh-
jection But understand there is
to be no mess about the house
Nther before or afterwards."
"I'll clean up everything," Jem-
my promised.
Lora winked at him secretly. -1
have some ideas about presents.
Let's go in the library after din-
ner and shut everyone out, Jem-
They worked in the library until
Jemmy's bedtime, and then Lore
went upstairs with him. She
heard Wade and his mother talking
in the rear sitting-room, but she
had no desire to join them.
At Jemmy's door she paused,
holding her candle high. "Call me
when you're ready and I'll conic
tuck you In," she said matter-of-
factly.
The solemn look came into his
eyes, turning them to midnight
blue in the dim light. For just an
Instant she thought he was going
to move away from her as he had
the night she had come to this
house. But she was his friend now
and all day long he had been ac-
cepting her In small ways, If it
was the memory of his mother
kissing him good-night, tucking
him beneath the covers, that made
his eyes darken, he did not at least
hold this against Lora now.
-All right," he said briefly, and
vanished into his room.
She went into her own room
across the hall and relesiaed her
breath in • long sigh. What a
strange day this had been, with its
moments of rebellion and of happi-
ness. too. She had a feeling that
Jemmy already cons:dered her an
ally and was beginning to like her.
His voice reached 'her thinly
through the door she had left ajar
and she mimed across the hall to
find him snug in ms narriaw bed.
"Toes warm?" she asked.
Just his nose stuck out over the
edge of the quilL -Warm a, toast.
Lone, do you think v.'e can really
get a tree?"
"We're certainly going to try,"
she assured him. "And I'll have a
surprise for you Christmas morn-
ing, too. A special surprise from
She wished she dared to lean
over and kiss him. But she knew
better than to rush things. So she
said good-night and took her can-
dle away, leaving nim to dreams
paa hoped would be happy ones.
('1" Re ('etwtinofr4)
U. S. Air Record
UNITED AIRLINES Capt. Bob
Dawson is shown in New York
after making a record trans-
port flight from Los Angeles,
five hours and 22 minutes. This
clipped 15 minutes from the
former mark, also his. He had
a 160-mph tailwind, reached
450 mph at Allentown,
Dawson lives in Millington',
N. J. kInternatkonal)
NANCY
.1 ' ARNFit-
1
Range; I .10 ft. electric Not Point
Refrigerator; 1 Dinette set, 'which
consists of 1 table. 4 chairs, and I
china CLOS( t; 1 Lying roam suit,
which consists of I devan, 3 chairs,
one being a rocking chair, and
two greenshaded table lamp ; 1
complete bed-- room suit, which
consists of 1 bedstead, box springs
and one Simmons inner - spring
rd..ttres , one chs-"st at drawers, and
with. mariaar- -
Also. I bedstead, box springs; two
lawn chairs, one larg,.2 cabin-i. one
table and l'aur :'ha r., '
T. Rate Jones. Admr. 'of the
Etate of T 0. Bauum, Sr. ITC,
[WANTED to BUY 1
WA.NTLD: FEN LOADS Oro DRY
yellow corn. Market prie, Potts
feed s elia 1._ ,P
WANT TO
• BUY
• RENT
• SELL . . .
Read The Ledger's
CLASSIFIEDS
NO, YOU CAN'T SEE MARGARET
THE BUCKINGHAM PALACE guard stands stolidly at attention in
this London scene as a bobby pushes an unidentified man away
from the gate. It was reported that the man wanted to see
Princess Margaret. (internationai Susoarphoto)
_
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HELP
CONTI.:11E
POU0
TREATMENT
SISTER KFNNY
FOUNDATION
Young Love
Above, Debra re, e.
Hunter in a se#ne from "Szvei'f: ,ts
71.:^," which is piayin,
Luxury and Performance Combined in New Buick Special a Th3 :dubie rt feature Wwitl"The Gun Wo Tac est
ith h,
double featui e pro ant art
tr,77.9ar'0„1,V. itr
,
Ili: car luxury and performance are combined in Buick's medium priced four-door hardtop sedate
in II a Fr.ecial ser:es. Powered by a 322 cubic inch, 220 horsepower engine, the Special boasts one of
the Lilt:est power plants of any car in its class. All the beauty of Buick's diitinciive styling, induCing
the new front en& full rear wheel cutouts and luxurious interiors are featured on the Special scrim
steering, power brakes and dual exhausts are optional on the Special.
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COPLEY $200.00
Also Platinum $35(1 to 1800
Wedding Ring $100.0J
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Theatre Is
Namet1 For -
111fi1evl Haves
P. %UK Caar.!
- ' 1.1r 4. 'II:9,A
NI `e YORK
ves ire n
week Foth .
-and a 1'
I, She thus becomes the second
ic.atemeaeary Ameri.an actress to
have a Broatiway theme r nrned
Ifer her  The other is Litt a Berry.
111F LF.TVIFT & TIMES — MURRAY. XViTUCKY
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Fulton Theater. presumably • after
the stearnboot man
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On Mereay e Helen -
that kenaw
Broadway theeee be,ies he; rainei That v_reere did loeg en-
e'l b e efeeeey t eformtel -1 gned Falba Theater
•n hence ,.t- her SOth ann,v.'rga,y dare S:x months Later, the Neese
SURLUSTER
Announce: the apppintment of
exclusive distributor for
this area.
For Prampt Serv;ce
CALL 731
MONK'S SUPER SERVICE
SURLUSTER PRODUCTS CO.
of W../RIZAY
609 S. 12th St. Phone 731
I. fascinating
ST. AUGUSTINE,FLA.P1
• Headquarters for sightseers, trivelers,
and businessmen alike. h
• On the Waterfront, yet convenient to
all business and pleasure. II
• Completely modern—beautifurly furnished. I
• Finest food in Dining Room and Coffee Shop. hi
• Fast, efficient service.
"'AIR-CONDITIONED ill
HOTEL
on beautiful
MATANZAS BAY
ST. AUGUSTINE
Florida
e the Folloising Merchants
GIVE
United Trading Stamps
Trade V ! J: For Extra Values
Charm
Beauty Shop
SG) Map!e
Ward
Auto Supply-
W. Main
Parker
Food Market
WM. R. FURCHEa-
JEWELZR
East Side of Square
Boone
Leundry - Cleaners
Senitone Cleaning
Scott
..VALGREEN
DRUG
400 Main
IA atolls
BROS.
SINCLAIR
SERVICE STATION
Hughes
Paint& & Wallpaper
Co.
THURMAN FURNITURE
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Amateurs
-heir amtlatioiss, reeerding ta Ted
'slack
Mack. emcee zit 'Toe Originj
Amateur Hour" for eight years.
isented out that mtny sins-for-
y,iur.suppi-r perto.-thers just don't
have maiugh stuff eve, Mak'.
the .gracte.
"1 pz abably z,pend rne:,•e timer
eattaging aniateuns than en-
ecip2aging them," he s.atl.
• .4,..0; man, Aida beating their
Ile „ea . uanting to end tai in
_he movies er the Metrop.aitan
won't ever moke -it.'
Ma a v to a--.•gan liae as Walam
Maim:rues in Greeley. Cola, ioined
e amts-sir hour abaft back in
las whcn a was being chaperone.,
on r, ie by Maj-r Edwri-ci
Up tat ti at time. Mack had worked
as .1 saxa orchestra leader.
When aowesselied 1946, the cezse
was disbanded
-peen wate up one. day,- Tar-
called Mack, and ' had startai.
Dumont had three at ans. 1 .vas
the only one on the st who had
_
teen it perfermer so I steeped eau
MON, Bowes' role in January of
19411.
'The role %sea teeth fo: me met..
tally! Mast cs: us thought :hat the
ants :tang that ma,e• the whol‘
cleat was Bowes."
M k's first move in his role es
:nicer wee to toss out the 10514
'V hid] was used grail en Loa
timely demise to an le pt pet-
iiran.e.
"Undauteedly, if we left the gotta
,.‘vt• might have kept the view-
s 101;1 halted at the show f:c.fir•
the sedeeic v:eatoine But ,hese
kick en the show let ev.iyons-
krow that tney're geing 'to be en
eeinvisaan • arartel just can't think
gt on myself to emberrass
The mu:It important thing about
Brie ABC-TV amateur hour, Mack
1101‘,01.111.6"
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Letter To Editor
Ledger and Times
Matron Kentucky ,
: - • • •
On behalf of the Purchase Ms-
triet Federatan o Future Fereleas
of Ameteee I want to thark you
for the fine support you gave the
Purchee Diet-act' Beef Show an('
said, is that it gives ordinary citi-
zens e c:lanee to crab one big
moment in the spotlight.
"We've mode it p oass i b I c Col
thousands ef average guys eta,
have never had an uthence, cab
drivers and Mink clerks ano 1-usa•
nesameii, to get it out of thew
system." he said.
 I
!Sale held in Muray.
the show and sale, only as a .eiee-
I had the pleasure of attending
tater, and it is most impreasaa
the way_ you business men enc
age the work of youth orgaie-
zillions. May this suripert result ,n
waking be-ter citizens and beit.e
estahltt ed farm boy'.
Yours truly,
David Rogers. FFA Seeretary
Purehase D:striet Federation
"BLACK MARIA" GOING
NEWARK, N J. -- - Police
Director Mariano J. Pinaldt en-
nounael that the traditionel box-
like "Black Marais" will be pertly
seed by station .wagatas., ,Sta-
aion wagens sell'-ter less aril aper-
'ate at a lower cost.
CIII—P911.11.1W et 
Top
 value
Wo9er
LIVE BETTER - FOR LESS
UNtVU SAL
... for Gifts of Appreciation
NOW IN ADDITION TO TOP VALUE FOOD
BUYS KROGER IS GIVING TOP VALUE
SAVINGS STAMPS
Every time you shop at Kroger you get
Top Value Stamps. Yon receive one Top
Value Stamp with each 10c purchase, 10
stamps with every dollar you spend.
Save your Top Value Stamps in the savers
book you get FREE at Kroger. The Top
Value StarripGift Catalo_g, vid,hich you also
get FREE at Kroger. tells you the number
of stamps you need to get the item of
your choice.
Pick Up Yoe 
Free Gift
It's
Catalog at Pogo. 
filled with gifts of 
Appreciation.
Quality 
Merchandise...Famous
Names You Know 
and Want.
5050
. 
..... 111Ig
We are prohibited he law from giving
Nasco Trip N'Alne stamps on cigarette and
tobacco purchases.
After Thanksgiving Food Buys
/AVONDALE — 16-oz. 
Can
NORTHERN BEANS
SCOTT COUNTY 
— 
No. 303 Can
BUTTER BEANS
GOOD QUALITY — 
No 303 Can
SIIELLIE BEANS
JUST HEAT and 
SERVE — No. 
303 Can
BONNELLE SP ACIIETTI
t`',/ Nr). 
303 Good 
Quality No. 3n3
HOMINY SPINACH
YOUP.
CHOICE
mix 'em up
EACH 1 0 c STOCK UP!Splendid Cookers,Sound, Firm andeasy to peel.
U.S. Gov't. Graded
Ground Fresh Several
Times A Day
lb. 35c
GOOD QUALITY WHITE
FkESH, RICH-RED, LEAN
GROUND BEEF
3 lbs. 99c
POTATOES
10 LB VENT-VU BAG 35c
Prices Good Friday and Saturday. Nov. 25th and 26th
Oft
V.
A11111=1.0.1\
taxes.
U‘Vi.
